
¡Vámonos!
1. Pick up a sheet labeled “Vámonos!” and a notes sheet.
2. Go to your same seat from yesterday.
3. On the FIRST box on your “Vámonos"  paper, write in 

English about your favorite holiday traditions. 

(What food do you eat? What do you do? Who is there with you? etc.) 

Write until time is called.

Reminders: 

- Pick up today’s note sheet
- Sit in your assigned seat
- Drop off signed syllabus/family info paper



Los Anuncios

● Homework sheet #1 due Monday
○ Extras in the red folder

● Get binder and dividers by FRIDAY
● Hand in family info and signed 

syllabus by Friday



Reminders:

1. Be WHERE you are
2. Learning is like a grocery store. Respect all 

opinions. 



El horario
- Español Trivia
- “Why Study Spanish” chat
- Countries that speak Spanish
- Culture + cultural iceberg
- My culture sheet
- Pasaporte + Learning Log



Remember, that learning Spanish also incorporates 

learning about different CULTURES - today, we are 

going to focus on understanding what culture is and 

what ours might be. 



Español Trivia!
Using the A, B, C, D cards, you will 

hold up which you think the answer is 
and face it toward me. 

This is a QUIET activity unless I ask 
for you to speak. 



How many countries in the world have 
Spanish as its official language?

a. 20
b. 35
c. 16
d. 50



How many people in the world speak Spanish?

a. 1 billion
b. 400 million
c. 2 million
d. 80 million



True or false: Spanish is one of the six official languages of 
the United Nations

a. true
b. false



Which country has the highest number 
of Spanish speakers?

a. United States
b. Spain
c. Mexico
d. Argentina



Spanish is the second most 
studied language in the world.

a. True
b. False



During what month is day of the dead 
celebrated in Mexico?

a. November
b. October
c. July
d. May



Which Latin American country does not 
have an army?

a. Panama
b. Argentina
c. Costa Rica
d. Honduras



Which language is closest to Spanish?
a. English
b. Italian
c. Portuguese
d. Russian



What season is it in Argentina in December?

a. spring
b. summer
c. fall
d. winter



A quinciñera celebrates a girl’s 16th 
birthday.

a. true
b. false



What religion are most Latin American people?

a. Buddhist
b. Jewish
c. Catholic
d. Not religious



Objetivo

I can understand various 

Latin American countries’ 
cultures. 



¿Porque estudiamos español?





Spanish Speakers in the US







When I was in high school… I took Spanish for 4 years and 3 of those years were with 
the same teacher - Señora Wehran











Re lections on my study abroad experience



mi universidad



el centro comercial



mi apartamento



mi “familia” en Costa Rica

mi amiga de 
Delaware, 

Megan











coffee plant!





https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=64ib_AvTNgM 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=64ib_AvTNgM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=64ib_AvTNgM


Based on what was said, at the top 
of your sheets,

escribe TRES things that make 
learning Spanish important to you.



Instrucciones
With a partner,  on your note sheets, quietly fill in the missing 

countries of the world that speak Spanish. Try your best! 

HINT - they go in alphabetical order! 

3 minutos



Map of where Spanish is spoken in the world



Dobla y habla 
(turn and talk)
What is culture? 

What do you know about culture?



Definition of culture
Culture is a system of beliefs, values, and assumptions 

about life that guide behavior and are shared by a 

group of people. It includes customs, language, and 

material artifacts. These are transmitted from 

generation to generation, normally without instructions. 



Culture has to do with values and beliefs.

Culture involves customs and traditions.

Culture is shared by a group.

 Everyone has a culture.



¡Un video!
 

Write down 3 that you hear quotes as you 
watch

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m8pbmbfeoHs 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m8pbmbfeoHs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m8pbmbfeoHs




Why is culture important?

Why are we studying culture in Spanish class?



Let’s explore your culture!
Instrucciones:

Silently at your desks by yourselves, fill in this 
worksheet on the back



Next, go around the classroom and share your 
culture with others. 

On the bottom of your sheet, write about FIVE 
other people’s personal cultures/facts about 

them.

Ejemplo: Danielle eats turkey with her family on 
Thanksgiving every year. 



Let’s share!
You may share…

● something about your own culture
● something interesting you learned about someone else
● something that really made you think



Before leaving...
You will get a folder

1. Write your name on the outside so it’s easy to read
2. On the “learning log” side, write today’s date, what you learned and why 

what you learned is important. Then, draw a line under what you wrote.
3. On the “pasaporte” side, in the first box, answer the following in your own 

words:

a. It’s important to study Spanish because…
b. It’s important to study culture in Spanish 

class because...

On your way out the door, place it in your class’s bin





¡Arte! - Nuestras Banderas (pasaporte for the day)

By yourselves, at your desks, create a personal flag. This 
should represent who you are and what is important to you 
in your life.

Be sure to include:

● your full name, block number,  and date on the back
● at least 3 symbols or pictures on it of things that are 

important to you (example: basketball, family, the 
beach)

● You may use your culture sheet to help you along

Don’t forget to fill out your learning log!

 



PROPER EXIT PROCEDURE
● Make sure your desk/area is clean

● Turn in personal flag into the black bin. 

● Place today’s notes in your folder until you get your binder.

● Return all of Profe. Imhoff’s materials that you borrowed (pencils, 
glue, markers, etc.)

● Return your binder/folder to its area

● You do not leave until Profe. Imhoff and the bell dismiss you


